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Critical

success

by MerylAltman

Matuschka, Arms Around You, 1993-95. From ArtRage. Us.
page is probably an illustration for the
book on the left-handpage, but the viewer
cannotbe quite sure.
The book's shortcomingsas an artbook
may be in part rooted in the relationship
between art as therapy and art as lasting
aesthetic contribution.Therapeuticart offers enormousempowermentto both individuals and society, but most of it is far
betterjudged on personal meaningfulness
thanon more rigorousaesthetic standards.
In other words, the power of therapeutic
artfor the viewer (as opposed to the artist)
is almost entirely dependent on understandingthe art's context andpurpose,and
on creating an emotional connection between the audience and the experience
fromwhich the artistdrew the work.
"Fine"art,on the otherhand,althoughit
is also significantlyinformedby its context,
will frequentlyoffer an aestheticand sometimes an emotionalexperienceto a viewer
who is not privy to its context.Many of the
pieces in this book areextremelystrongbecause the reader knows both the circumstances of the artistand the intendedmessage;yet they would have little powerwere
they simply hung in a gallery or a museum
exhibition focusing, perhaps, on the medium in which they were created.
Yet although a surprisingly large
numberof the works in Art.Rage.Us. are
bestjudged as therapeuticart,a few pieces
stand out as exceptions. Among them are
Sylvia Colette Gehres' pastel Reflection,
which does an extraordinaryjob of conveying the personal power of its subject;
Rella Lossy's poetry (quoted in small part
above); and the above-mentionedJohnna
Becomes a Birch Tree,which incorporates
real birch bark and birch branches with
clay, mirror and wire mesh to create a
powerfullysubversiveretellingof the classic dryadmyth as an allegory for death.

and was (apparently) designed specifically for the book by a male designer.
The preface mentions that "many
groups, individuals, and constituencies"
were consulted in forming the exhibition,
but does not name them. Since there are
roughly twice as many deaths per incidence of breast cancer in the African
Americanpopulationas in the white population,andsince earlydetection(the greatest indicatorof survival)is always rarerin
the various minority and underserved
populations,the lack of attentionpaid to
racialbalance is especially distressing.
Race is not the only measureof diversity, and the others are handled equally
disgracefully.While husbandsplay a central role toward the end of the book, pictured and described as evidence that
women with mastectomies can still be
beautiful,the existence of women lovers is
left to be inferredfrom the natureof certain collaborationsand the readingof one
piece of tattooed skin. The concerns of
men with breastcancer(a small but highly
endangered group) are never acknowledged, even in passing.
In addition,Art.Rage.Us. pays surprisingly littleattentionto the politicsof its own
core subject.The fightagainstbreastcancer
has become a passionatelypoliticalmovement, which does not seem to have been a
concemof thisexhibition.ImogeneFranklin
Hubbard'spowerfulphoto collage, Industrial Growth,does speakto the emissionsof
industrialwaste, and Sheila Sridharan,in
Cause,depictsthemedicallyprescribedhormones that she believes led to her cancer.
These two works, however, representthe
entireattentionpaid to the politicalaspects
of the diseaseandpotentialcure.
More attentionto artisticconcerns and
more value placed on diversityandthe political aspects of breast cancer and
women's lives would have made
Art.Rage.Us. a farricherandmorelastingly
importantbook. However,takenon its own
terms, the only implicit promise the book
makes is thatit will bringus intenselypersonal statementsby breastcancersufferers.
And that promise is kept exquisitelywell.
As long as breastcancerand the fear of it
threatenwomen's lives, Art.Rage.Us. will
do muchto createhope andamelioratepain
for an audience that craves its complex
messages of disease and healing,heiplessness and creativity.

demonstrate no
intent to present this work as a political document.Firstand foremost,
the book inexcusably fails to cross the essential hurdle of diversity. Among well
over one hundredpieces of artandwriting,
only one prose piece is identifiablyby (and
about) a person of color (No Neva Mindl
It's Mine! I Mind by WannaWright),two
photographsare of women of color, and
one other artistcan be theoreticallyidentified as a woman of color by her surname.
In this context, it must be noted that the
photographof a black woman on the cover This review was greatly enhancedby the
of the book was not partof the exhibition, contributionsof LaurieToby Edison.
HE COMPILERS ALSO
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Dwelling in Possibility: Women Poets and Critics on Poetry, edited by Yopie Prins
and MaaeraShreiber.Ithaca,NY: CornellUniversityPress, 1997, 373 pp., $49.95 hardcover, $19.95 paper.
W
HO READS LITERARY CRITICISM? all changed by the overculture"and M.
Other literary critics, presuma- Nourbese Philip speaks of (and demonbly. But not with pure delight. strates) "the anguish that is English" for
Findingout what othershave writtenabout the AfricanCaribbeanwriter.A numberof
one's topic is meantto be an early stage of essays are concerned in whole or in part
scholarly research;but for me the task of with the "dislocations"of AmericanJewwading througharticle after redundantar- ish identity;these writerstoo talk of conticie, many of them obviously destined(in frontation,of marginand center, but also
ambition or desperation)just to pad the of negotiation, crossing over, mediation,
r?sum?or the tenurefile, is insteadtoo of- "movingback and forth."A similarrhetoten the last gesture of an abortedproject. ric comes into play when Diana HenderWhy write, if one can imagine being read son writes about the European Renaisin this dingy spirit only? Why add to the sance love lyric:thoughit was devaluedas
a feminine genre, and though paradoxidismal glut?
While thus groping and groaning my cally at the same time women's access to it
way along the libraryshelf, MLA citations was not without restraints,she observes
in hand, I accidentallycame across Dwell- that the sonnet "gave women a space in
ing in Possibility,a big, complicated,lovely which to work."
Often the poet and the critic are the
book, which made me ashamed of my
mean-spiritedmood and remindedme why same person.Alicia Ostrikerturnsup both
writing about literaturein an intellectually in Susan StanfordFriedman'sdiscussion
sophisticated and politically committed of the "long poem," and then later in her
way once struckme as a passionatelyinter- own piece about her conflicted Jewish
estingthingto do. Froma scholar'spointof heritage.Rachel Blau DuPlessis invents a
view, this anthology is immenselyerudite, new form of critical writing, aware of litdetailed,precise and thoughtful;it does not eraryhistorybutnot deferentialto its moddodge the difficult theoreticalquestionsof els, in the course of explaining her new
the last two decades, yet it is faithful to form of poetic practice. Anne Carson is
feminist first principles, especially to the pre-eminentamong scholars and translaidea that women's writing matters. (We tors from the ancient Greek in this counmay no longerbe quite surewhatwomen's try;her essay shows why; herpoem strikes
writing is, but we may still be sure that it sparks.In "A Few CrankyParagraphson
matters: as the editors say on page one, Form and Content," Marilyn Hacker
"gendermay be a hypotheticalcategoryand speaks both as poet and as "once and fuyet a conditionof life.")
ture editor,"as a writerhoping for intelliWhile many of the contributionshere gent readersand as a readerhoping for inarefairlytraditionaldiscussions of a writer telligent and powerfulpoems.
or a genre (the modernist long poem, the
Is there a place for mediocrepoetry?
Renaissance love lyric), roughly half give
Do we want thereto be? (And who is
us a living woman poet introducingseveral
"we"-me, RichardWilbur,June
of her own poems, explaining and then
Jordan,Miguel Algarin, Helen
showing what she does. The collection
Vendler?)My first impulse is to say:
would be worth having only for the wonno, there's not. Then I recall how
derfulwriting in this vein by such familiar
much hot-headed,right-on,and menames as Rita Dove, Joy Harjo, Eavan
diocre feminist poetry it took to proBoland, Marilyn Hacker, Olga Broumas
duce a climate where a woman poet
and T Begley; by less well-known poets
isn't still Dr. Johnson'sdancingdog
M. Nourbese Philip, Susan Howe, Eleanor
(not that she does it well, but that she
Wilner;and by some who are known pridoes it at all); how much African
marily for writing in other genres-Anne
Americanverse rhetorichad to be
Carson,bell hooks, Alicia Ostriker,Rachel
written,read, and processed so that
Blau DuPlessis.
Yusef Komunyakaa,Rita Dove,
Somehow the company of the poets
Thylias Moss could free themselves
keeps the critical voices grounded. And
of having to be representativeor exsomething(the companyof the critics?the
emplaryand can write-whatever
astute choice of editors?)stimulatespoets
and however they damnplease! As
beyondsilly answersto ParisReview-type
an editor,I'm much more strongly
questions.The same perplexesand parainclined to work throughdrafisone,
doxesof genderandgenrethatcomeup in
four, seven with a poet until we
the criticalessays actuallyappearto anireach one I'm willing (eager) to pubmate the creativework, to makethe vilish if the poem deals with events,
sionsof thepoetspossible.Therearelinks
presentsa point of view, not yet obin all directions,often unexpectedones,
vious: the point of view of an HIVsubthemesrunningthrough:I was particupositive woman, a descriptionof
larlymovedby a runningfocuson lamenopen-heartsurgery,or a convincing
tationthat led fromAngelaBourke'srerenderingof ajam session. And I'd
ceptionhistoryof EibhlfnDubhNi Chonhave the same inclinationtowarda
aill, to MaeeraShreiberon AdrienneRinot-yet-entirelysuccessful poem in
ch's Jewishness,to bell hooks'discussion
an intriguing/difficult/invented-butof how Christianscripturefiguresin her
rigorousform.
(p. 195)

work, to KathrynGutzwiller'spresentation of Erinna,who wroteaboutthe death
of a womanfriendin the fourthcentury T | o READFORGENREwithoutnoticing
translation,
BCE.Issuesof collaboration,
gender (except dismissively) was
continuityversusoriginality,oralperform,the mistake of phallic criticism; to
anceversuswrittentext,runthroughout,
as read for gender without thinking through
does the problemof findingvoice in a di- genre was the enablingmistakeof the first
wave of feminist critics. Prins and
videdlanguage,a dividedculture.
This last is most salientin writingby Schreiber'stask here is to work with both
andaboutwomenof color,as whenNative frameworks without reifying either, to
AmericanJoyHarjoremarksthat"weare fmd interactions,negotiations,paradoxes,
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oxymorons, ambivalences, compensations, play; in short, to find whatever one
fmds. So, translationas a genrewill always
figurea relationto authority,but will do so
differently for the Augustan Anne Finch
thanfor the two Victorianpoets who wrote
as Michael Field: Jayne Elizabeth Lewis
and Yopie Prins (respectively) give
enough history for us to see how and why.
The "lyric" can appear either the most
phallic or the most feminine of genres, depending on when and where the poet
stands;to find voice may mean undoingeither or both, as when Philip asks "Why
should anyone care how the '1' that is me
feels, or how it recollects my emotions in
tranquillity?"andanswersby "messinwith
the lyric."
Supposeit can be shownthatboth"traditional" and "experimental"languages/impulses are coded as male: what is a woman
writerto do? Whatevershe wantsto! Two of
my favoritewriters,Hackerand DuPlessis,
argue for the productivityof opposite approaches:Hackerwrites in sapphicsand alcaics, DuPlessis writes "Otherhow,"struggling towarda formneverbeforeseen. This
seems exactlyright.If therewas a war(there
isn't)between"thosewho wouldsave poetic
traditions"
and"thosewho wouldburstthem
apart,"they'd be in different camps-but
whata silly idea.
Perhapsthe best sign about this collection is that, as I read, I kept adding to my
"to do" list. "Ordermore Joy Harjo,Eavan
Boland." "Find out more. about Higginson's feminism." "Who borrowed Stevie
Smith's poems? Get it back, and read it."
"AskAndreaaboutWoolf on Finch.""Reread WinterNumbers."And so on. Not that
everyone would make the same list, but
this is how an anthology should work-as
the beginning of reading,not the end.
Every essay in this collection is a solid
meal, nothing is skippable or skimmable;
while the writers are sometimes erudite
they are never snobbish. They answer
questionsthat readersmight alreadyhave,
and raise other questions that emerge directly from text or context to challenge familiar readings. What happens to a
woman's lament for her murdered husband when it is torn from oral performance, institutionalizedas a founding piece
of Irishliterature?Whatshouldwe do with
a woman writer,like Anne Finch or Stevie
Smith, who doesn't seem particularly
feminist or subversive, except at odd moments? Who were Nossis and Ermnna,
Lady Mary Wroth, "Michael Field," and
why should I care? When 1 read "the Poems of Emily Dickinson,"am I really reading Emily Dickinson's poems-and if not,
what shouldI do? These are real questions
about poetry, not made-up questions designed to display the critic's own sophisticationor demonstratesome generalproposition aboutsomething else.
The figures of Emily Dickinson and
Sapphoareparticularlywell-adaptedto this
collective project.The fartheraway a poet
is in time,the morefragmentedor "foreign"
her text, the less pompously self-justifying
critical commentaryneeds to be: we need
the critic, evidently. As "Sappho" and
"Emily"come to us, boththe textualcorpus
and the literalhistoricalbody of work are
fragmentaryand richly problematic.
If she can still serve as a precursorfor
such disparatelate twentieth-centuryprojects as Eavan Boland's deceptively clear
carrying-overof her life as a mother, and
Broumasand Begley's multivocal and deliberatelyopaque weave of Lesbian eroticism, perhapsit is truethat"Sappho"is no
more than an enabling fiction. But she's
still a pretty stunning one: not only are
people still squabblingover what some of
the words mean, she is still takcingwomen
poets by the hand in their dreams.

ALSO HAD OCCASION, over this past summer,to look backat some of the earliest,
founding books of feminist literary
criticism-Patricia Meyer Spacks, Ellen
Moers, Elaine Showalter's first book...
Twenty years is a long time. "1 wouldn't
write that now," as Anna said in The
GoldenNotebook,but I do feel some nostalgiaforthe possibilitiesof critical"voice"
in the days when one book could promise
the whole truth about women (often the
first sentencewould start,"sincethe dawn
of time") and one could call one's course
simply "Women and Literature,"and do
everything,if only because it was the only
course on the books and so it had to.
I certainlydon't miss the naive ethnocentricity of those early accounts, or the
attemptsto specify a centralcontentto "female experience" (inevitably leaving
somebody out), and searches for an "aesthetic," whether feminist, feminine, or
simply "women's," still strike me as
wrong-headed. And yet, there was an
emotionalandpoliticalenergyto thatwriting, a sense thatwhat is being said is risky
personally and professionally but that
nonetheless it must be said. Now that
those risks have paid off, the excitementis
I

harderto find. Many people complainthat
feminist criticism has become inaccessible; for me, the true issue isn't "jargon"
(any field of study is entitled to a specialized vocabulary) but whether one can
identify, and identify with, the question
being addressed, whether it is a question
that matters.
Prins and Shreiberhave made me feel
that it is possible to emerge from this culde-sac with a sustained sense of feminist
projectand energy. The Names of the (big)
Brothers,Lacan and Derrida,are here, but
sparsely,where they actuallyseem to help,
and the insightsof post-structuralist
theory
certainly inform Prins and others. But the
projectis not circumscribedby the desireto
proveor disproveor honoror dishonorit, or
to play little games in which the text vanishes up the critic's sleeve and takes the
world with it. The introductionproclaims
lack of a consensus on these and other
points;that'scertainlybothrightandgood.
Nor am 1 exalting "practice" over
something called "theory" here: things
move forwardtheoretically when we can
see that something"doesn'tfit,"thata certain longish poem is not an epic but is not
not an epic, that "Michael Field" are and

aren't"lesbians,"and so on. We won't see
this sortofthing if we aren'tlooking for it.
The book's firsttwo sections are called
"Questioningthe Subject"and "TheVoice
in Question,"which suggests that the editors have some anxiety about whether
termslike "silence"and"voice"and"experience"may still be used afterpostmodern
critiquesof the unity of the subjectand the
transparencyof language, as well as the
chargesaimedat "Woman"frompositions
otherthanwhite and otherthanheterosexual. Butthis collectionremindsus thatwhat
theoristsnow describeas the impossibility
of the single "1"or the single "voice,"poets
have always known. For anybodywho actually writes, the subject is of course in
question,the voice is in question.
But the question has (sort of) an answer: look, I did it, I wrote. Iwrote. Here's
the poem, or the paragraph.Many of the
poets who speak or are spoken of here
write from the positions-split, complicated, oppositional, oppressed-where
those critiquesof"subject"originated;but
the power and originalityof each individual andyet rootedvoice is also the answer.
And part of the answer is, don't worty,
write.
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